
Notoriously Fun
A T T R A C T I O N S  G U I D E



Art Box– arts
455 25th St | Ogden, UT

801-675-1078 | artboxogden.com
Far more than a gift shop, Art Box is an interactive studio 
designed to ignite, inspire, and instruct visitors’ creativity. 
Whether you’re an experienced artist, a DIY crafter, or a 

complete novice, a myriad of hands-on classes in a variety of 
mediums will get you comfortable in the world of artisanship.

Antelope Island - recreation
4528 W 1700 S | Syracuse, UT

801-773-2941
Hike, mountain bike or horseback ride this state park’s 

backcountry trails for spectacular views of the Great Salt 
Lake. Spend a star-filled night in one of several primitive 

campsites. Gaze at free-ranging bison, mule deer, bighorn 
sheep, pronghorn (antelope), or dozens of species of 

waterfowl and upland birds.

Causey Reservoir - recreation
Skull Crack Canyon Rd | Huntsville, UT

801-999-2103
This 142-acre alpine reservoir restricts motorized boats, 

making it an idyllic location for kayaks, canoes, and stand-
up paddleboards. It’s 5,700’ elevation makes for brisk 

swimming, but also makes it ideal for healthy populations of 
trout and Kokanee salmon, which run up Causey’s tributaries 

in a brilliant display of red every September.

Cold Springs Trout Farm -  family, recreation, sports
2284 Fruitland Dr | Ogden, UT

801-782-7282 | coldspringstroutfarm.com
This family-owned trout farm features seven catch-out 

ponds stocked with feisty rainbow trout. A fly-fishing-only 
pond provides a great place to perfect the subtle art of fly 
casting. A beautiful bowery and picnic areas make this a 

great getaway for small-to-large groups just minutes from 
downtown Ogden.

Daughters of Utah Pioneer Museum - family, museum
2104 Lincoln Ave | Ogden, UT

801-393-4460 | weberdupmuseum.org
Housed in the historic Relief Society building, this museum 

houses artifacts related to early pioneer life in the Ogden 
area including pottery, Native American artifacts, farm 

equipment, and guns. Displays also include pioneer-era 
kitchen, bedroom, and parlor layouts.

Dinosaur Park – family
1544 E Park Blvd | Ogden, UT

801-393-3466 | dinosaurpark.org
The George S. Eccles Dinosaur Park is an exciting collection 
of creatures from prehistoric crawlers, to predators and even 

flying reptiles. More than a hundred dinosaur sculptures 
based on actual fossils and skeletons are brought to life 
by robotics, artistic details and state-of-the-art sound. 
A museum provides hands-on experiences with fossil 

discovery and several full-size dinosaur skeletons. 
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Eccles Community Art Center – arts
2580 Jefferson Ave | Ogden, UT
801-392-6935 | ogden4arts.org

Located in the historic David Eccles mansion, the Eccles 
Community Art Center provides changing exhibits of art 
by regional and local artists every month. A permanent 

collection of works may be found throughout the historic 
home. Visual, diverse, literary, and performing art classes are 
offered with reasonable tuition. Expect new exhibits around 

the first Friday of every month and plan to start or end 
Ogden’s monthly First Friday Art Stroll here.

Fat Cats – family
2261 Kiesel Ave | Ogden, UT

801-528-5324 | fatcatsfun.com/ogden
This family activity center includes a massive, 32-lane 

bowling alley, arcade, billiards, miniature golf, bumper cars, 
and laser tag. Food and drinks available as well as private 

party areas.

Farmers Market Ogden – events, family 
25th St & Grant Ave | Ogden, UT

385-389-1411 | farmersmarketogden.com
Farmers Market Ogden extends the length of Historic 25th 
Street from Wall Ave. to Washington Blvd. every Saturday 

morning from late June through mid-September with farm-
fresh produce, locally roasted coffee and baked goods, locally 

produced arts and crafts, live local musicians and activities 
for kids. A smaller produce-centric market runs inside the 
Ogden Amphitheater on Saturdays from late September 

through October and a Winter Market moves inside Union 
Station in January/February. Check website for exact dates.

Flowrider – family, recreation, sports
2261 Kiesel Ave | #2b | Ogden, UT

801-528-5352 | flowriderutah.com
This indoor hybrid watersport park takes influence from 

surfing, skateboarding, wakeboarding, snowboarding and 
bodyboarding under the guidance of expert instructors. 

Reservations required. Sessions start every hour on the hour.

Fly High – family, recreation, sports
3624 S 250 W | Ogden, UT

801-605-8777 | ogden.flyhightrampolinepark.com
More than a trampoline park, Fly High includes foam pits 

to practice aerial stunts with safe landings, as well as 
high-energy games such as dunk-ball (think basketball on 

trampolines) dodgeball, and even a Ninja course.

Fort Buenaventura – events, family, recreation, sports
2450 A Ave | Ogden, UT

801-399-8099 | webercountyutah.gov/Parks/fortb/
Fort Buenaventura is Utah’s original and oldest European 

settlement. In addition to the historic and cultural displays of 
the original trappers’ fort, the park features abundant hiking 

trails, camping canoeing, archery, bird watching and premier-
level cyclocross and disc golf courses. The fort is also home 
to mountain man gatherings and the annual Ogden Friends 

of Acoustic Music (OFOAM) Festival every June.

Eccles Community Art Center
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The Front Climbing Gym - family, recreation, sports
225 20th St | Ogden, UT

801-393-7625 | frontogden.com
Ogden’s premier spot to climb, train, and recreate year-

round. Built in the fully restored American Can Building, The 
Front is an indoor rock utopia with over 10,000 square feet 
of climbing walls and a full range of fitness equipment and 

yoga classes.

Golden Spike Event Center – events, family, recreation, sports
1000 N 1200 W | Ogden, UT

801-399-8798 | goldenspikeeventcenter.com
The Golden Spike Event Center is a year-round, multi-
purpose public facility that generates business for the 

local community and provides a show place of activities 
for residents and visitors to Weber County. With over 

250 different events annually, most weeks are filled with 
something different to do or see.

Good Company Theatre – arts
2402 Wall Ave | Ogden, UT

801-917-4969 | goodcotheatre.com
Good Company Theatre develops and promotes high-

quality, eclectic theatrical productions and events, forging 
new relationships between audiences, performers, and 

spaces in the process.

HALO 
(Huntsville Astronomic and Lunar Observatory) – family

198 S 7400 E | Huntsville, UT
385-279-4460 | compassroselodge.com

Housed in the unique Compass Rose Lodge, HALO features 
a 16-inch aperture Ritchey-Chretien-style telescope 

designed with hyperbolic shaped mirrors like the Hubble 
Space Telescope. Visitors can gaze a distant star clusters, 
galaxies, and nebulae with minimal light pollution. Smaller, 

8-inch telescopes are also available for use on the grounds.

Hill Aerospace Museum – family
Hill Air Force Base | UT

801-825-5817 | aerospaceutah.org
This impressive museum exhibits more than 90 military 

aircraft, missles, and aerospace vehicles. The collection also 
includes a variety of ordnance and munitions, an assortment 
of aerospace ground equipment, military vehicles, uniforms 

and thousands of historical artifacts. 

Historic 25th Street – , arts, events, family, nightlife
100-499 25th St | Ogden, UT

385-389-1411 | www.historic25.com
From the beginning, Ogden’s 25th Street has been a bit on 

the rebellious side. Often chided as Salt Lake City’s devious 
little sister, Historic 25th Street has been breaking the 

notions of conservative Utah for more than a century. With 
nicknames like Notorious Two-Bit Street and Electric Alley, 

this street has seen it all. With abundant, independently 
owned shops, galleries, restaurants and bars, no visit to 

Ogden is complete without a stroll down 25th Street.
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iFly – family, recreation, sports
2261 Kiesel Ave | Ogden, UT

801-528-5348 | iflyutah.com
Indoor wind tunnel that simulates the sensation of a 
skydiving freefall. Professional instructors teach the 

fundamentals, provide the equipment, and join participants in 
the air flow chamber to get them flying safely within minutes.

iRock – family, recreation, sports
2261 Kiesel Ave | Ogden, UT

801-528-5350 | irockutah.com
Indoor climbing experience with walls ranging in height from 
30 to 55 feet. Top-rope belay systems provide a safe way to 
climb for all ability levels. Climbing routes are changed out 

monthly to provide new challenges with every visit.

The Ice Sheet – events, family, recreation, sports
4390 Harrison Blvd | Ogden, UT

801-399-8750 | webercountyutah.gov/Ice_Sheet/
This Olympic-sized ice skating, hockey and curling facility 
was the venue for curling during the 2002 Olympic Winter 

Games. Open skating is available most days without a 
reservation, and information on skating instruction, stick & 
puck, and freestyle skating can be found on their website.

Liquid Canvas – arts
290 25th St | Ogden, UT

801-621-1175 | liquidcanvasutah.com
Create a stunning piece of visual art under the step-by-

step instruction of an experienced teacher. Special classes 
available for children and teens as well as adults-only 

sessions that include wine education. For a truly unique 
experience, sign-up for “Pups & Pinot” where you bring your 
dog as your model. The two of you can fight over which one 

gets the wine and which one gets the dog treats.

The Local Artisan Collective – arts
2371 Kiesel Ave | Ogden, UT

801-940-6972 | localartisancollective.com
This local store features over 50 local artists selling their 

unique products. Artists are often on hand in the classroom 
space teaching adult and youth classes on glass blowing, 

pottery, silversmithing, leather working, painting, sewing, and 
more. If they’re not teaching, they can be seen working in 

their studio space.

Lorin Farr Aquatic Center – family, recreation, sports
1691 Gramercy Ave | Ogden, UT

801-629-8259
Avid film buffs will recognize this Olympic-size pool from 
the Squints/Wendy Peffercorn scene in “The Sandlot.” It’s 

a favorite place to cool off in the summer, and a nearby 
skate park offers 12,800 square feet of ramps and hills to 

challenge every skater from beginner to expert.
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North Fork Park – events, family, recreation, sports
4150 E 5950 N | Liberty, UT

801-399-8491
This 2,600-acre camping and outdoor gem is located on 
the eastern flank of the Wasatch Mountains and holds an 

International Dark Sky designation. During the summer, it is 
ideal for camping, hiking, wildlife watching and stargazing. 

Throughout the winter, it functions as the Ogden Nordic 
Center with miles of groomed cross-country skiing, 

snowshoeing, and fat biking trails. 

North Shore Aquatic Center – family, recreation, sports
245 E 2550 N | No Ogden, UT

801-782-9712
This aquatic center in North Ogden features a large 

waterslide, two diving boards, a toy feature, splash pad, 
lazy river, and beach front.  While you’re swimming you’ll 

enjoy the beautiful backdrop of Ben Lomond Peak and the 
Wasatch Mountain Range.

Ogden Amphitheater – events
343 25th St | Ogden, UT

801-629-8311
ogdencity.com/709/Amphitheater

The amphitheater located in the heart of downtown Ogden is 
host to community events throughout the year including free 
Monday Night Movies, Tunes at Noon, Talent in the Park, and 

a wide variety of concerts including the renowned Ogden 
Twilight Concert Series which brings in national touring 
acts throughout the summer. It is also home to Ogden’s 

acclaimed Christmas Village.

Ogden Bay Waterfowl Management Area – recreation, sports
4786 S 7500 W | Hooper, UT

801-985-1398
This enormous 20,000-acre wetland is a mecca for 

waterfowlers and birders alike. The latter can view the 
former in the form of grebes, herons, sandpipers, ducks, 
geese, and gulls. About 15,000 ducks are born here each 

year, with the most common species being cinnamon teal, 
gadwall, mallard, pintail and northern shoveler. Hikers can 

access the dike roads all year round.

Megaplex Theater – family
2351 Kiesel Ave | Ogden, UT

801-528-5800
megaplextheatres.com/thejunction

13 screen theater in Downtown Ogden

The Monarch – arts, events, family
455 25th St | Ogden, UT

801-893-6605 | themonarchogden.com
This stunningly refurbished historical building in the heart 

of the Nine Rails Creative District houses studio spaces for 
dozens of independent, local artists along with gallery spaces, 
the Art Box interactive studio, and WB’s (Wine & Bites) bistro. 

Additionally, the Monarch hosts dozens of special events, 
meetings, conferences, and concerts throughout the year.

New World Distillery - 21+
4795 E 2600 N | Eden, UT

385-244-0144 | newworlddistillery.com
Located in the heart of the pristine Ogden Valley, New World 
Distillery produces small-batch, premium spirits including 

award-winning gin, vodka, agave spirits, and other liqueurs. 
Tours are available that demonstrate every step of the 
process from fermentation and distillation to aging. Of 
course, no tour would be complete without a tasting!

Ogden Amphitheater

Ogden Bay Waterfowl Management Area
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Ogden Bike Park – recreation, sports
9th St E Bench | Ogden, UT

An Ogden City Mountain Bike and BMX Park located on 
the bench of the mountains between 9th and 12th street. 

Parking lot at the top of 9th street.

Ogden Mustangs - family, recreation, sports
4390 Harrison Blvd, | Ogden, UT

661-333-7431 | ogdenmustangs.com
Ogden’s local Tier 3, Level A Western State’s Hockey League 

team. Home games at the Weber County Ice Sheet on 
the campus of Weber State University average around a 

thousand fans with regular season games approximately 
every other weekend on Friday and Saturday evenings as 

well as Sunday afternoon. Check website for schedule.

Ogden Nature Center – events, family
966 W 12th St | Ogden, UT

801-621-7595 | ogdennaturecenter.org
The Ogden Nature Center is a 152-acre nature preserve 

and education center. The center is open to the public for 
discovery and exploration. Visitors enjoy meeting birds of 

prey, snakes, tortoises, salamanders and other native animal 
species. Outside there are picnic areas, tree houses, bird 

blinds, a spotting tower and 1.5 miles of walking trails. The 
Nature Center boasts two of Utah’s greenest buildings, with 

hands-on nature exhibits and a unique gift shop.

Ogden Raptors - family, recreation, sports
2330 Lincoln Ave | Ogden, UT

801-393-2400 | milb.com/ogden
Ogden’s minor league baseball team consistently finishes 

at or near the top of the Pioneer League as an affiliate of the 
L.A. Dodgers. Games are at Lindquist Field, which has been 

named as the “Most Scenic Ballpark” in baseball.

Peery’s Egyptian Theater – arts, events
2415 Washington Blvd | Ogden, UT

801-689-8631 | egyptiantheaterogden.com
The historic Peery’s Egyptian Theater is an 800-seat 

community performing arts center, located on Washington 
Boulevard, in downtown Ogden, presenting live musical and 

theatrical events as well as cinema.

Pineview Reservoir – recreation, sports
Huntsville, UT

801-999-2103
Pineview Reservoir offers outstanding opportunities for 

fishing and water sports. It is located in Ogden Valley, in the 
mountains east of Ogden, near Huntsville and Eden.

Shooting Star Saloon – 21+
7350 E 200 S | Huntsville, UT

801-745-2002
Utah’s oldest continually operating saloon (since 1879). This 
taxidermy-strewn hole-in-the-wall bar is a local favorite. The 

owners know what they’re good at and they stick to it; the 
menu consists of burgers with chips and beer, what more 
do you need! Make sure to order the legendary Star Burger, 
made from two ground-beef patties, two slices of cheese 

with a grilled knackwurst Polish sausage in the middle.

Skydive Ogden – recreation, sports
3463 Airport Rd | Ogden, UT

801-627-5867 | skydiveogden.com
Skydive Ogden is the most modern skydiving center in 

Utah, offering tandem jumps for first-time skydivers to an 
advanced learning program for those looking to pursue the 
sport fully. With high-quality aircraft and over 27 years of 
experience, this is the place to check “skydiving” off your 

bucket list.
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Skywalker Balloon Company – recreation, sports
766 E 3155 S | Salt Lake City, UT

801-824-3934 | skywalker.at
Sunrise hot air balloon flights are offered year round at 

one of the world’s best playgrounds for hot air ballooning 
– Ogden Valley – Eden, Utah. Just 20 minutes from Ogden 

surrounded by Snowbasin and Powder Mountain ski resorts, 
sunrise flights offer the most unique views, and provide an 

unforgettable adventure for the whole family.

Snowbasin Resort  - family, recreation, sports
3925 E Snowbasin Rd | Huntsville, UT

801-620-1000 | snowbasin.com
As the venue for the downhill competition during the 2002 

Olympic Winter Games, Snowbasin is clearly one of Ogden’s 
primary winter attractions and is a required stop for any 
skier or snowboarder. During the summer, Snowbasin 

doesn’t slow down. Everything from mountain-top yoga, bike 
clinics, trail running clinics, painting in nature, weekly kids’ 
adventure tours, and their Blues, Brews & BBQs concerts 
every Sunday from mid-June through mid-September. 
Also, check out SnowWiesn, the resort’s Bavarian-style 

Oktoberfest in the fall.

Social Axe – recreation, sports
2581 Lincoln Ave | Ogden, UT

801-395-2937 | socialaxethrowing.com
Interested in joining the ranks of Ogden’s axe-throwing, beer-

sipping elite? Don’t worry, no beard required. Coaches can 
get you up to speed and sticking the axe within minutes, then 

facilitate dozens of fun and competitive games.

Terrace Plaza Playhouse – arts
99 E 4700 S | Washington Terrace, UT

801-393-0070 | terraceplayhouse.com
This community theater produces quality, family-oriented 
musicals and shows throughout the year where audience 

members and actors enjoy the theatrical world together in a 
warm environment.

Toad’s Fun Zone – family
1690 W 400 N | Ogden, UT

801-392-4653 | toadsfunzone.com
Indoor/outdoor family activity center includes an arcade with 

games for all ages, one indoor and two outdoor miniature 
golf courses, batting cages, laser tag, and go-karts.

Treehouse Children’s Museum – arts, family
347 22nd St | Ogden, UT

801-394-9663 | treehousemuseum.org
This award-winning museum is a must-stop for any visitors 

with youngsters in tow. It is a place where children, ages 
1 to 12, “Step into a Story” through interactive exhibits 

and programs, rooted in the need of all children to make 
meaningful connections through stories, family literacy 

activities, and imaginative play.

Union Station – arts, events, family, museum
2501 Wall Ave | Ogden, UT

801-393-9886 | ogdencity.com/1325/Union-Station
 Ogden’s Union Station is a monument to our city’s 
railroading history. It is a symbol of the cultural and 

economic changes brought to the West by the completion of 
the transcontinental railroad. Though it is no longer a train 
depot, the Station continues to attract people from all over 

the world. Most come to see the John M. Browning Firearms 
Museum and the Utah State Railroad Museum/Eccles Rail 

Center with its display of two of the largest locomotives ever 
manufactured anywhere.

Wiseguys Comedy Club – arts
269 25th St | Ogden, UT

801-622-5588 | wiseguyscomedy.com
Catch up-and-coming local comedians, as well regional 

touring comics and even top-name headliners working up 
new material every weekend at this comedy club on Historic 

25th Street.

Ziegfield Theater – arts
3934 Washington Blvd | Ogden, UT

855-944-2787 | theziegfeldtheater.com
Celebrated 250-seat performing arts center featuring 

community theater in an intimate setting.
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For the most up-to-date list of our attractions,  
or additional information, go to visitogden.com.

2411 Kiesel Ave, Ste 401
Ogden, Utah 84401

Toll Free # (800) 255-8824
discover@visitogden.com

Follow Ogden
#visitogden #myogden


